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Senior Class
Meeting
Mon. Feb. 3 - 3 p.m.
Somsen Aud. - Please Attend
Vol. XLX

•

inonan

Recommended Changes Are
Summarized for Students
by Steve Johnson
The Minnesota State College
Student Association (MSCSA) met
Jan. 20 with the State College
Board to propose recommended
changes in policy which would
affect students at all the state
colleges.
While space limitations find it
impossible for the WINONAN to
print the entire seven-page document, the editors feel a comprehensive summary necessary following a wave of misunderstanding as a result of distortions by
the Minneapolis news media.
MSCSA made seven recommendations in reference to "communications policies" (locally, the
WINONAN, WENONAH, and SATORI). Two of these are of particular interest to the student
body, stating "that there should
be no prior censorship of student
communcations," a n d MSCSA's
opposition to "the establishment
of a state board for the purpose
of regulating the policies of the
communication of individual state
colleges."
Thirt e en recommendations
were made in the area of judicial
policies, emphasizing due process of law and arguing that "all
members of judicial bodies dealing with disciplinary cases shall
be undergraduate students either
elected to these positions or ap-

pointed by student representative
governments."
The State College Board was
urged to seek additional funds
from the State Legislature "to
be allocated to the state colleges
for a versatile parking and maintenance plan." The MSCSA also
went on record opposing the
"segregation of faculty and student parking facilities."
In reference to curriculum policies, the MSCSA made four basic policy proposals, all of which
have relevance on this campus
in light of current administrative changes in this area. They
are: 1) "That equal student-faculty representation be established on all state college curriculum and departmental curriculum
committees;" 2) "That the faculty senates and curriculum committees undertake a re-evaluation
of general education requirements;" 3) "That the faculty senates and curriculum committees
reform their present general education grading system in favor
of rating concepts such as pass
—no credit, pass—fail, or any
other acceptable system of evaluation;" and 4) that "the MSCSA
promotes the concept relating to
minority studies as a part of the
state colleges' curriculum" (this
includes Afro - American history
courses and courses on the Am-

Art Enjoyment Will Be
Topic of Famous Actor
Vincent Price, a man with enthusiasm for initiating others into the enjoyment and appreciation of the arts, will give the local citizenry an opportunity to
share something of this excitement when he appears in Somsen Auditorium Tuesday, Feb. 4,
at 8:15 p.m.

VINCENT PRICE

Sponsored by the Winona State
College Concerts and Lectures
Committee, Price will speak on,
"The Enjoyment of Great Art," a
subject he has studied and enjoyed since his youth and around
which revolves his book, "I Like
What I Know." The book vividly
demonstrates his great discernment of art.
Initially Price's aim in life was
to become a professor and collec-
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tor of art. He majored in art at
Yale and studied further at London University. He studied at
great length in the archives of
the British Museum.
A transition took place in his
life while in England. He was
dared by an English actor friend
to try for a role in the play "Chicago". Then only 22 years old, he
auditioned and got the part. With
this achievement his thoughts
turned from becoming a professor to the stage. His acting debut
in the United States was in 1955
when "Chicago" was imported to
Broadway. Shortly thereafter he
went on to Hollywood.
Despite faded visions of becoming a professor, he never lost his
deep interest in art. And though
he doesn't paint or sketch, he has
gained renown as a major art
collector and critic. He is a
member of the art council of the
University of California, Los Angeles, an art juror and Board
Member of the Los Angeles County Museum, holds an honorary
doctor's degree from the California College of Arts and Crafts
and an LW. from Ohio Wesleyan. He is patron of several contemporary American artists and
art consultant and buyer for
Sears, Roebuck and Company.
Mr. Price's appearance in Winona is the second of three programs scheduled for winter quarter through the combined efforts
of the Concerts and Lectures
Committee and Tri-College. Students are encouraged to arrive
early. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

erican Indian).
Also proposed was "that the
State College Board actively seek
grants and loans for experimental colleges, buildings, and interdepartmental r es ear c h programs," and that "the state college graduation requirements be
reduced from 192 to 180 quarter
hours."
In the area of housing policies,
the MSCSA made 12 proposals to
the Board. These included enforcement of state health regulations in off-campus housing, improvement of dormitories, abolishing all hours for women, involvement of student government
in selection of resident assistants
and advisors, co-educational dormitory complexes, strict enforcement of health regulations in college cafeterias, guaranteed prices for room and board set up on
a four year basis, the establishment of an appeals board to hear
students wishing release from
their residence hall contracts,
and the construction of married
student housing by the college.
Nine somewhat technical recommendations were made regarding the bookstores, primarily setting up a College Bookstore Board (50 percent students)
to distribute bookstore profits,
and cutting down on bookstore
profits and the costs of books.
The MSCSA also made six general policy recommendations, including raising instructors' salaries, repeal of an obscure law
which prohibits students 21 and
over from consuming alcoholic
beverages, the appointment of
six students (one from each college) to the State College Board,
student control of the Student
Activity Fund, passage of the
Joint Statement of the Rights and
Freedom of Students, and the
controversial one: "The MSCSA
recommends that the state colleges instruct their health centers to make available to any student at no cost contraceptives
and contraceptive information."

THE ACTIVITY FEE
(Where It Goes)
Activity

Amt. Rec'd

Athletics

$30,000
400

Cheerleaders

2,200

Drama Activities
Foreign Exchange Program

250

Handbook

850

Homecoming

1,000

ID Cards

1,000

Intercollegiate Debate

1,200

Intramurals — Men

1,772

W. I. E. P.

1,660
225

Kappa Delta Pi

13,000

Lectures, Concerts

9,000

Music Activities

461

Orientation

1,008

Parents' Weekend

'700

Satori
Campus Coordinating Commmittee
Speech Roundtable
Spring Musical
Student Directory
Student Senate
Warriorettes

18,000
700
2,500

375
2,000
610

Wenonah

1,400

Winonan

8,600

Contingency

2,000

Where It Goes

Expenditures Revealed
by Gene Larrabee

One question that has seemed
to plague many members of the
local student body is, "Where
does our activity fee go?" The
simple answer to that question is
that the money is placed in the
student activity fund. According
to the statement of Activity Fund
Policy, "The purpose of this fund
shall be to provide for the admin-

Local SDS Disbands;
National Office Split
Students for a Democratic SoWhen asked of plans to form
ciety on this campus has been another, similar organization on
dissolved, it was learned late campus, J ohn so n replied, "I
Monday from Steve Johnson, for- would hope that another organimer SDS chairman. nation would emerge to fight for
"The national office has been the rights of students here, but
doing things of late which we with new leadership, some new
no longer feel we can associate blood, and some new ideas. A
ourselves with," Johnson said. fresh, larger group, could do this
"A recent factional split within campus a lot of good," he said,
the national office has resulted "but not so large that it loses itin censorship of articles by one self in bureaucratic functions
of the national officers by two of like the Student Senate has."
the other officers in SDS's weekly
Johnson spoke of a need for an
newspaper," he said, "and censorship is one of the things we're organization " t h at is large
enough to swing some weight in
fighting so hard against."
Johnson also cited SDS's re- the area of students' rights, but
cent "unjustified attacks" on the still loosely structured enough to
National Mobilization Committee enable any student atttending to
to End the War in Vietnam for voice his opinions, and get results."
the chapter's disbandment.

istration of college activities designed for student recreational,
social, welfare, and educational
pursuits supplemental to the regular curricular offerings and to
serve other college related activities . . . "
The estimated total activity
fees for the 1968-69 school year
is $91,240.25. That money, which
the student is forced to pay at
registration time, has been allocated in the following manner
(unofficial figures). See chart.
And that is where the money
goes. The people who decide that
it will go where it does comprise
the Activity Fund Committee
which is a student-faculty committee chaired by Dr. Seimers,
with Mr. Hinds, Miss Kuzma, Miss
Locks, Mr. Reidelberger, Mary
Harty, Tom Gormon, Therese
Raker, Sue Sundry, Jim Vonderohe, and Cheryl Miller serving
as members. Mr. Wilsey, who is
in charge of accounts, and Dr.
Du Fresne are ex-officio members.
Technically, the meeting of
the committee, which are held
on Thursdays each time there is
a request for funds, are open to
the public. In addition, Mr. Wilsey's accounts are open to public viewing.
Money is allocated by the committee each spring quarter to any
organization on campus with an
approved constitution and is felt
to serve the entire student body.
Decisions as to who receives
what are made by the committee
after the aforementioned organizations have submitted detailed
budget requests.
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Editorials

I Varied Activities Attract Graduates

None of us need to be reminded of the troubled times we are
living in today. Last week's editorial was a picture drawn all too
clear. The year 1968 was all but peaceful. The odds are that 1969
will be no better--maybe worse.
The world is becoming one huge crisis. Decisions are being
made every day that are affecting each and every one of us. Battles
are being fought, talks are being talked. All of this in an attempt to
make the world last long enough to celebrate Christmas one more
time. Will we?
AU of this pressure and turmoil can get to us if we are not careful. No one is going to solve any problems if he doesn't have a clear
and untroubled mind to begin with It is essential for every man to
just "step out of the picture" once and a while and regain his sanity.
David H. Swendsen says it well in the January issue of "National
Wildlife Magazine":
"No man can live a full life on concrete and carpets alone. Each
must sometime steal a moment from the every-day environment of
supermarkets, traffic jams, parking lots and city streets, to walk if
only for a few steps where his tired feet can still touch the bare
earth.
"The price of a sunrise is only an hour's sleep. The expensive
scent of fresh-cut hay costs only a deep breath in the right breeze.
Your own handful of wilderness can be yours for the investment of
a few minutes' driving time away from the expressway. In the outdoors, at least, the best things are still free.
"Your wilderness awaits you somewhere nearby, with a chance to
help your thoughts escape from taxes, commercials, and the Top
Ten Hits in the contemplation of something as simple as a raindrop
or as vast as a range of mountains."
*

*

"An educated person is one who has a fair knowledge and an
appreciate understanding of the environment in which 'he lives, and
who is able to adjust himself to it."

Fraternity to
Sponsor Annual
Ski for Cancer
The Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity at Wisconsin State University - Superior is sponsoring the
7th annual Ski for Cancer at Mt.
Ashwabay near Bayfield, Wis., on
Saturday, Feb. 8. Proceeds from
this public service event will be
contributed to the American Cancer Society.
The hill will open at 9:30 a.m.
with skiing, skating, tobogganing,
snowmobiling, obstacle course,
and ski races offered as activities during the day. Daytime entertainment will be provided by
a local band. A dance that night
will feature the "Clover".
Admission will be $3.25 in advance or $4.00 at the gate. Group
rates are $3.00 for 10-19 people
and $2.75 for 20 or more people.
Bus rides will be available from
the Superior area for $2.00 round
trip.
For tickets or any further information, please contact Glenn
Brazelton, 1802 N. 23rd St., Superior, Wis., or call 392-1677.
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Alumni News

James A. Schultz, B.A., '65, is
now practicing law in Houston,
Minn. He is a general practitioner with special interest in trials.
As a student, Mr. Schultz was
staff writer and sports editor for
the WINONAN.
Raymond L. Hegtvedt, B.S., '68,
received basic branch training
and completed the Nurse Corps
Officer course at the U.S. Army
Medical Field Service School,
Brooke Army Medical Center, Ft.
Sam Houston, Texas. The fiveweek course dealt with field medicine, neuropsychiatry, supply
procedures and military law.
Donald R. Steinle, '66, has been
named manager of the Metal
Building Division of Silvercote
Products, Inc. Steinle formerly
owned and operated the St. Paul
Fabricating Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Robert D. Peterson, B.S., '64,
has been appointed as medical
service representative for the
Flint Division of Baxter Laboratories. Mr. Peterson will serve the
central Chicago territory.
Kenneth A. Landro, '61, has re-

Senior Offers Reward
To the Editor:
Is there a man or group of
men on this campus that have
any sense of chivalry? Is there a
man or group of men on this
campus who care about this college and the people in it and have
the courage to demonstrate their
concern? I doubt it very much
indeed.
I doubt it so much in fact, that
any fraternity or men's organization on this campus that has
the manhood to keep the ice and
snow cleaned off all the sidewalks on the WSC campus until
May 1, 1969 will receive one hundred dollars in cash from me on
that day. But I'm sure I won't
be giving anyone one hundred
dollars this spring.
If a miracle should occur, however, I will give to any women's
organization on this campus that
one hundred dollars on May 1,
1969 if they should find an icy
or snowy sidewalk in existence
for more than ten hours on any
school day from the time a fraternity or men's organization can
find the courage to take me on.
I reserve the right to make any

arbitrary judgments.
Rather than sit back and shut
up, I've decided to just put up!
Any takers? No gate, no glory,
gentlemen.
Bruce E. Erickson
Senior

Activity Calendar
THURSDAY, JAN. 30WIEP Bowling, 4 p.m.
Co-Rec Swimming, 7 p.m.
Wrestling, Moorhead, there
DENNY BROOKS, UNION, 8 p.m.
Women's Residence Hall Council, Union, 5 p.m.
Ski Club, Union, 7 p.m.
Cagers Club, Union, 11:45
FRIDAY, JAN. 31—
Basketball, Moorhead, home, 7 p.m.
Wrestling at Fargo, N.D.
SATURDAY, FEB. iWIEP Basketball, St. Cloud, there,
p.m.
Tri-College Faculty Dance
Dance at Smog
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MONDAY, FEB. 3WIEP Board, 4 p.m.
WPE Club, 7:30 p.m.
Co-Rec Swimming, 7 p.m.
Lecture, Archaeological Institute of America, "Ships and Ports of Ancient
Italy," Pasteur Aud., 8 p.m.
WIEP Basketball, Mankato, home, 1
p.m.
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Pasteur, 7:30 p.m.
Sigma Tau Gamma, Union, 8 p.m.
CCC, Union, 4 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta, Union, 7:30 p.m.
Circle K, Union, 5:300 p.m.
Residence Hall Supervisors, Union, 5:30
p.m.
Alpha Delta Pi, Union, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 4—
Co-Roc • Swimming, 7 p.m.
Student-Faculty Seminar
Don Shirley Trio, Jr. High Aud., 8:30
p.m.
Lecture, "Ships and Ports of Ancient
Italy," St. Mary's College, 8 p.m.
Vincent Price, Concert and Lecture,
Somsen Aud., 8:15 p.m.
Student Senate, Union, 6:30 p.m.
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, Union, 7:30 p.m.
Book Sale, SAM, Union, 8-3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5—
Wrestling, Mankato, home, 7:30 p.m.
Book Sale, SAM, Union, 8-3 p.m.
Young Republicans, Union, 6 p.m.
Cagers Club, Union, 11:45
THURSDAY, FEB. 6WIEP Bowling, 4 p.m.
Co-Rec Swimming, 7 p.m.
Speech Roundtable, Pasteur Aud., 6:30
p.m.
Hootenanny
Book Sale, SAM, Union, 8-3 p.m.
Women's Residence Hall Council, Union, 5 p.m.
Ski Club, Union, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEB. 7—
Swimming, Stevens Point, home, 4:30
p.m.
Basketball, St. Cloud, home, 7:30 p.m.
Dance, Union, Ousters, 9-12, admission
SATURDAY, FEB. 8—
Swimming, Bemdiji, home, 2 p.m.
Wrestling, South Dakota State, there
ACT Test
WIEP Basketball, La Crosse, home, 1
p.m.

cently been employed as a social
worker for the Urban Development Department of the Minneapolis Y.M.C.A.
Scott Tolleson, B.A., '57, was
named packaging manager of
Watkins Products, Inc., Winona.
Elvin E. Mundt, '56, has been
appointed Vice President of Research and Real Estate for Target Stores, Inc. Mr. Mundt joined

Target in 1963 and was named
assistant controller in 1965.
Michael R. Jeffris, '68, recently graduated from a VISTA training program in Boston, Mass. His
activities will include tutorial
programs, individual counseling,
and promotion of cultural appreciation at the Wellfleet Job Corps
Conservation Center in South
Wellfleet, Mass.

by Steve Johnson
There's this hip little document
that crossed my desk this week
called "Prescriptions Governing
Personal and Group Conduct on
the Campus and Property of Winona State College" which lists
thirteen groovy sins (venial or
moral?) that students can cornmit, if so motivated.
Number six, for instance,
states that "violation of college
established policies or regulations, including regulations in
publications pertaining to student organizations, student, faculty, administrative staff, non-academic employees and visitors'
conduct, the use of college facilities, or procedures concerning
the time, place and manner of
public expression."
In other words, censorship.
This neat little piece of verbiage
went into effect Dec. 11, without
so much as a murmur to the students, even though several members of the Student Senate hold
positions on the Student Affairs
Committee, which put it into effect. The rules, however, were up
for ratification by the Student
Senate Tuesday last (past deadline) with the recommendation
by Tim Dalton that they be "modified."
*
*
*
And then there's Martine. Martine (that's Martine Winsback) is
an instructor in French at the
College of St. Teresa, and French
she is. The petite little 21-yearold batted her big brown eyes at
an SDS meeting recently, and
went into a six-hour talkathon on
her involvement in the French
Student Revolt of last spring.
In addition to most students
from virtually every college or
university in France, the strike
included some ten million workers at its height, she said, about
half of France's labor force.
"There was no Post (mail), no
planes, no petrol, no television,
no radio, for a month-and-a-half."
Can you imagine • the United
States without "The Edge of
Night" for six weeks? Havoc.
The fascist reaction of the
French government was more
than faintly reminiscent of last
summer's f a v o r i t e television
show, the Democratic Convention. "Police in France were, for
a month and a half, just like the
Chicago police on the worst night
of the rioting there," Martine declared, outlining incredible examples of police brutality. Like,
"the police were going into hospitals, beating everybody, hitting
pregnant women to make them
faint," etc. Nice, but that even
leaves Mayor Daley in the dust.
The summer elections, which
gave DeGaulle a landslide vote
of confidence, were passed over
by Martine with an explanation

that the present governmental
structure of France renders it
impossible for any opposition to
win. "We didn't want to vote .. .
we didn't expect any changes out
of an election," she said.
But, in retrospect, she didn't
find the revolt a total loss: "It
has not been a failure . . . sure
we had a dream, and the dream
has been broken . . . but we learned we could shake the government . . . we didn't break it, we
weren't ready." With that enchanting verbal style and those
big brown eyes on their side, how
could they lose?
And then there's the somewhat
ancient law, still on the books in
Minnesota, that prohibits any
student, 21 or over, from consuming alcoholic beverages. Hip laws
we have in this state.
Venceremos!

Campus Contest
Begins Jan. 30
The annual Winona State College Campus Cover Girl Contest
will be held from Jan. 30 to Feb.
13, according ' to Pliny Smith,
Vice - President of the Junior
class.
The campaigning will begin on
Feb. 7 and end on Feb. 12. Students will then vote for a candi- 'date of their choice on Feb. 13 in
the Student Union and the finalist will then be presented at the
Valentine's Dance on .Friday..
night, Feb. 14.
Any club or organization may
sponsor a candidate for this contest and nominations should be
submitted to the Student Senate
office no later than Feb. 6 by 6
p.m.
.
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Winona Becomes Home
For Norwegian Students
by Carol Pedretti
Radiant as the Northern Lights,
Inger Ogrey and Gunner Apehind, this year's exchange studens from Oslo Larerskole, Norway, spoke of their stay at WSC.
Although neither student will
receive credit for their courses
here, both expressed their aim
as knowing Americans better.
They feel that this will help them
as teachers once back in Norway. Gunner explained, "I want
to see how you live and to learn
about the American school system." Inger plans to be a Norwegian literature, language, and
grammar teacher while Gunner
intends to teach math. For Inger, there is also the dream of an
acting career.
According to Inger, the beginning of fall quarter was "really
confusing," though now she feels
"more inside the things." Gunner
agreed and suggested a reason
for this confusion. "In Norway
we are with the same class of
students all day and therefore get
to know them better. Lectures
are similar to those at WSC, but
we also discuss in small groups
during most classes."
Inger thinks school in Norway
is more difficult, though she
likes our elective system better.
In Norway students choose a particular field of study and then all
the courses are prescribed.
Most telling were Inger's and
Gunner's comments on our
school community life. Inger described the situation as "going
around a circle with the people,
inside." Both find it hard to make
contact with our students who appear to be in "closed groups".
Gunner added that this is possibly because they were used to a
school of only 500 students which
was "more like a big family."
Gunner also finds American students "busier with their own
things, own life." Inger reported
that student conversation is so
often only "on the surface."
Still, the Norwegian miss, who
felt the picture was becoming a
bit "black", smiled and said, "the
people I come in contact with are
great, but I don't come in contact with enough!"
,Both students like their teachers here, though they are somewhat "impersonal and far away."

WSC Instructor
Is 'Music Man'
Materials for elementary music classes by Dr. Ivan Olson, Associate Professor of Music at Winona State College, are now in
use in several states, notably
New York, Illinois and Minnesota. These materials will soon be
used in selected schools in Michigan, also. The music education
system now in use grew out of a
research project originally sponsored and financed by the state
of Illinois.
Before coming to Winona, Dr.
Olson was a member of the faculty of Eastern Illinois University. He has also taught at the University of Michigan, Longwood
College, University of Virginia,
the Dearborn Public Schools, and
the Ann Arbor, Michigan, Public
Schools.
Formerly a member of the
Board of Directors of the Virginia Education Association and the
Advisory Board of Virginia Educational Television, he has received re se arc h grants and
awards from the state of Illinois
and the Virginia Center for Advanced Study. Dr. Olson received
the bachelor's and master's degrees from Northwestern University, and the doctorate from the
University of Michigan.

Upon arriving at WSC, Inger expected more interest in the exchange program from the faculty; Gunner did not.
Commenting on school organizations, Inger sees them here as
primarily educational. "In Norway," Gunner said, "they are
more for fun, for relaxing."
At Oslo Larerskole students be-

gin classes at 8 a.m. and often
remain at school until 10 p.m.,
thereby participating in the folk
dance, theatre, and other interest
activities after classes. Most students live at home or in apartments. There is only one dormitory.
Inger spoke of the Students'
Pr esidency, an organization
which invites famous speakers
and performers from the Parliament, the police corps, the arts,
etc., to appear before the student
body and to lead discussions following the main programs. Once
a month there is an informal
meeting with a noted personality.
Then Gunner enthusiastically
explained with diagrams their
student government. At the Oslo
college the student government
appears to primarily rest upon
an exchange between students
and teachers versus the American exchange between students
and administration.
And what about funny stories
they will tell back home? For
one, Gunner laughs at the question, "Do you speak English in
Norway?" Inger said that she
would remember as "scaring"
her lone "journey" to Chicago to
pick up her trunk. Gratefully she
told of how helpful Americans
are to travelers.
Inger also thinks it extraordinary to hear in Minnesota Norwegian dialects not spoken in
Norway. Then, too, that students
still speak of their third and
fourth generation ancestoral nationality instead of simply calling themselves Americans is another surprising observation.
Viewing the United States in
general, both students characterize the way of living here as "too
fast and too rough, impersonal."
Gunner added, however, that in
Norway the Kennedy brothers

.4203,gaacao
-

and Martin Luther King are revered as great men. Often,
though, he is troubled when Americans ask him why Norway
gave the late Martin Luther King
the Nobel Peace Prize with intimations that the choice was unwise. Gunner takes much interest in the racial problem here.
Moreover, the two commented
on American money which buys
half as much here as it does in
Norway. They also spoke of Norwegian taxation which consumes
about 35% of the average man's
income. In Norway schools and
hospitals are funded by the gov-

ernment.
After this honest and warm
conversation with Inger and Gunner, Gunner went off to choir
practice with the hope of receiving a letter from his Norwegian
fiancee in the afternoon mail, and

80% of what you learn is through what you
see. Protect your vision with a thorough,
professional eye examination and
rely on finest BRx-Quality eyewear.
*We do not examine eyes.

Sponsored by S. A. M.
FEBRUARY 5TH AND 6TH

Benson's

8:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
—IN
STUDENT UNION

IT'S SMART TO RELY ON

FREE
BUTTONS

NOW APPEARING
PAUL NEWMAN, RAQUEL WELCH, JANE FONDA, PETER FONDA, ROD
STAIGER, DUTSIN HOFFMAN, WARREN BEATTY, SOPHIE LOREN, MICHAEL J. POLLARD, LEE VAN CLEEF, RICHARD NIXON

•

Entitle wearer to 10%
Discount on Purchase

— AT

over $1.00.

THE GALLERY
By the Theaters

L. S. Sweat Shirts
Now $1 ■ 99

QUALITY EYEWEAR

63 West Third St. • Telephone 8-2942

WIDE SELECTION OF BOOKS . .
IN ALL FIELDS AT LOW PRICES . .

Regular $2.95
Value

Inger and I went to the Smog for
a couple of diet soft drinks. It
was snowing and Inger delighted
in catching the snowflakes in her
eyelashes. Gunner's words echoed in my mind, "I'm glad I'm
here!"
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BOOK FAIR

120 W. 4th

.

INGER OGREY AND GUNNER APELUND exchange students from Norway, discuss their stay
here as they walk up the steps of Gildemeister Hall. Both agree that there is a big difference between Winona State College and "Oslo Larerskole".

•

OFFER STARTS ON
MON., FEB. 3rd.

•

Limited Supply, so pick
up your Valuable Buttons this week-end!

at Both

Country Kitchens
DOWNTOWN
Huff at W. Third St.
8-3691

HIGHWAY 61
Highway 61 at Orrin
8-5104
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Protsman-Schultz Duo
Leads WSC Shooting
Shooting by Steve Protsman
and Gene Schultz again proved
to be too much for Warrior foes
as Winona State overran Mankato State 77-57 last weekend.
Mankato's quint managed to
scrape up just four more points
than the total netted by the Protsman-Schultz duo. Protsman led
all scorers with 29 points while
Schultz gunned in 24.

Women's Sports Results
As of Jan. 22, there is still a
tie for first place in WIEP basketball. The three teams tied for
first place have all won three
games and have no losses.
erns, Team 9, Mutt and Jeffs.
High individual scorers were
Sharon Euerle with 18 points, Judy Petroutke with 14 points, and
Dianne Bicknese with 10 points.
The league standing for WIEP
bowling as of Jan. 22 is as follows: Fuller's Fannies, 7-2; Joni's
Junk, 6-3; Cleansweeps, 6-3; Incognitos, Esq., 3-6; Wrong Crowd
H, 3-6; and Oafs, 2-7. The high
individual games were Peg New-

comb, 170; Linda Leary, 169; and
Annette Richardson, 161.

Having a 39-26 lead at halftime, the Warriors continued to
add to their lead in the second
half.
In posting the victory, Winona
State evened its overall season
record at 8-8. NIC opponents have
found Winona to be much tough-

er though as the Warriors have
a 4-1 record and are currently
in second place.

Two Wrestlers
Still Undefeated

league - leading Moorhead State
Friday night in Memorial Hall.
Winona will be trying to add to
their winning record in what
promises to be an outstanding
game.

Flu Vaccine Offered

The newly elected basketball
captains, Jude Stienessen, Ateam captain, and Diane Hinna,
B-team captain, will be leading
the team to St. Cloud Saturday,
Feb. 1, at 1 p.m. The home games
for the season are Feb. 8 with La
Crosse and Feb. 22 with Mankato in Memorial Hall.

minutes of the first half by allowing the Indians to score only two
points.

Outstanding offensive play was
not the only factor in the win as
a stingy Winona defense broke
the game open in the final five

Winona State wrestlers upped
their season record to 6-0 as they
defeated Stout State University
25-8 and Stevens Point 35-0 last
weekend in Memorial Hall.
Ron Oglesly (123), Dave Oland
(130) and Jim Tanniehill (160) remained undefeated — they each
beat two opponents. Oglesby decisioned both of his foes while Oland and Tanniehill each had a
decision and a pin.
The match between Winona
and Upper Iowa was cancelled
because of bad weather. The
Warriors will travel to Moorhead
and Fargo for matches this weekend.

JIM TANNIEHILL is about to take a Stout State University opponent to the mat during Saturday's dual meet in Memorial Hall.
Tanniehill won the match 14-0 to remain unbeaten in dual meets. The
Warriors are 6-0 this season. (Winona Daily News Photo).

One hundred doses of Hong
Kong flu vaccine have been obtained by the health service.
Starting Monday at 8:00, the
vaccine will be administered to
the first 100 students, faculty and
staff members.
The cost is: students, 500; faculty, $1.50.
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Warrior tankers continued to
sport an unblemished season record as they defeated St. Cloud
State and Stevens Point.
Winona downed St. Cloud 65-41
on Friday and then Stevens Point
65-39 on Saturday. The two wins
raised Winona's record to 7-0 on
the season.
George Kazika dominated both
the 100 and 200 yard freestyle
events on both days by placing
first all four times.
Freshman Roger Braaten was
impressive as he posted a win in
the butterfly against St. Cloud
and wins in the butterfly and the
individual medley against Stevens Point.
Warrior swimmers will meet
an outstanding Macalester team
on Saturday.
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Special Component
Stereo Offer
•

NEW ELECTRO-VOICE 1022 STEREO AMP.

•

2 MPL 10 SPECIAL DESIGN SPEAKERS

•

GARRARD MODEL 30 RECORD CHANGER & BASE

...based on the Pulitzer Prizewinning novel by
Bernard Malamud.

ALL FOR ONLY . . .

Mc t crcolo

NOW SHOWING
WINONA THEATRE
DUSTIN HOFFMAN

All Speaker Wire Supplied Free!

EXPERT
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

Tankers Defeat
Stevens Point

SPECIAL LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT

DANCE MUSIC

"THE FOURTH
ADVENTURES"

Professor Anna M. McCann of
the Department of Art History
and Archaeology, University of
Misouri, will give an illustrated
lecture on Ships and Ports of Ancient Italy at the meeting of the
Winona-Hiawatha Valley Chapter
of the Archaeological Institute of
America at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb.
4, in Pasteur Hall Auditorium.
The meeting is open to the public without charge.
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Art Prof. to Speak

$ 1_ 29.50

"THE GRADUATE"
STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5

Perfect for Dorm Room or Apartment
$15.00 Down

$2.70 per Week

Hal Leonard Music Inc.
64 East 2nd St.

COMING TO THE CINEMA . . .
. . . SPECIAL 4 - DAY ENGAGEMENT

FEBRUARY 5 - 8

Phone 8-2921

Winona's Only Complete Music Store
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